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3rd power plant hearing
possible, engineer claims
A third public hearing on the DavisBesse nuclear power plant near Oak
Harbor in neighboring Ottawa County, is
a possibility, according to Lowell Roe.
chief engineer for the Toledo Edison
company.
Roe said the Army Corps of Engineers
indicated recently that a hearing is likely
to consider the company's request to
construct a barge channel into Lake
Erie. 1'e said the hearing would consider
objections to building the channel
The Army Corps of Engineers has
delayed a "period of comment" to
permit the State Department of Natural
Resources to submit ideas on the
potential environmental danger of the
channel.
The "period of comment" should have
ended Oct. 4 but has been extended until
Oct. 18 After that date, the engineer
corps will determine whether or not
there should be a third hearing.

*"***k>l>-«
A group of tludonls from the MoJo Thoalro perform on tho itopi
of Williams Hall. Tho guerrilla theater is part of a workshop that it
an attompt to interest all students in thoator projects.

THE COMPANY is required to obtain
a permit before completing work on the
channel which would extend 2.810 feet
into Lake Erie.
Toledo Edison engineers said the
channel is necessary to allow shipment
of the huge nuclear reactor containment
vessel to the Davis-Besse site.
Roe claims the channel is not only
necessary but will do little or no harm to
the lake. IV said the channel would not
be used after the nuclear reactor is
brought into an inland canal leading to
the plant.
Roe does not expect a hearing to slow
construction on the channel. He pointed
out that the construction is not scheduled
to begin until next summer. Main plant
construction at Davis-Besse. meanwhile,
continues on schedule, according to Roe.
Roe said a recent tuling on
environmental reports by the Atomic
Energy Commission has not significantly
changed work schedules at Davis-Besse.

Snack bar loss seen
"They are part of the total residence
hall experience."
He said the Amani and the Mid-Am
Room were never meant to be selfsupporting operations.
Formerly called the Rathskeller, the
Amani was transformed last year into an
ethnic center at a cost of $22,900.
Since the remodeling, business at the
Amani has decreased and its services
are continually operating in the red,
Although income from food counters is according to Inghram Milliron, director
not sufficient to cover costs ol operating of auxiliary services.
the two facilities. Ringer said the
Milliron said some financial loss was
University expects to make up the loss
with surplus funds from residence hall expected because "in a cost accounting
system you provide certain services. By
budgets.
Ringer said the actual amount of the providing services that cost you money,
losses could be altered by economic you perpetuate the loss."
While both places are partially
situations such as the wage-price freeze.
dependent on income from food services,
THE SNACK bars, both extensively the University grants additional general
remodeled within the past two years, funds to the Amani to help offset its
continue to operate their lounge, dance operating deficit, Milliron said.
and food services so "students feel they
TO HELP curb expenses, the Amani
have a decent place to live." Ringer said.

The University is expecting an
estimated loss of $17,800 this year for the
Amani and the Mid-American Room,
according to Elton Ringer, associate
vice i -esident for operations..
The ni.iiii located in Commons Hall,
could have up to a $10,000 deficit, while
losses for the Mid-Am Room in
Harshman Quadrangle may reach $7,800,
he said.

cut back the number of hours a week it is
open this year.
Hours are 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Monday
through Thursday. 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Friday, 7 p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday, and 6
p.m. to 1 a.m. Sunday.
Improvements at the Amani include
the recent installation of a sprinkler
system to protect against fire.
Two years ago remodeling produced a
barn-like atmosphere at the Mid-Am
Room at a cost of approximately $61,500.
Jerrold Clark, associate director of food
services, thinks business there has
improved since the remodeling.
The Mid-Am Room is open Sunday
through Thursday from 6:30 p.m. to 1:30
a.m. and Fridays and Saturdays from
6:30p.m. to 2 a.m.
Clark said both the Mid-Am Room and
the Amani will continue to operate
despite the costs.
"What would the reaction of the
students be if they had no place to dance
and talk?" he asked. "How can you put a
price on service?"

The AEC ruling requires an
"environmental report" on all nuclear
plant facilities.
Toledo Edison had prepared an
environmental report prior to its AEC
hearings last January but the new ruling
requires a supplemental report
Roe explained that a decision by the
AEC will eventually have to be made,
based on the two new reports, whether to
allow Toledo Edison to continue
construction.
THE POSSIBLE development, of
another nuclear power plant in the area,
this one in Sandusky County, was
announced Friday

American Electric Power Service
Corp.. NY., the parent company of the
Ohio Power Company, admitted that
land owned in Sandusky County is being
studied as a possible site.
Ohio Power Company purchased a
total of 2,120 acres three years ago along
the Sandusky Bay near the communities
of Bay Shore and Whites Landing
A senior engineer with the company.
T.A. Miskimen. has requested
nilimi.ilurn considering the feasibility of
a nuclear power plant at that location.
Bill Corbitl, assistant vice-president
for public affairs at American Power
said that at present the company has no
plans to develop that land

"All we are doing is making a study to
determine its potential use," Corbitt
stated.
The feasibility study being conducted
will determine if a plant could be
constructed on that site. Corbitt noted
that there are only three types of power
plants available, nuclear, fossil fuel and
hydroelectric. He ruled out the
possibility of the land being suitable for
either a fossil fuel or hydroelectric plant.
Ohio Power company would not
comment on reports that the land was to
be used for a nuclear power site.
"We are only gathering information at
this point," Corbitt said. "Any final
decision is a long way off."

Meetings set for May

Nixon to visit Moscow
WASHINGTON I API- President Nixon
announced yesterday he is going to
Moscow in late May to meet with top
Soviet leaders because there exists now
"a possibility of making significant
progress" toward settling major
differences between the superpowers.
The President surprised newsmen by
appearing at the usual noon White House
briefing and reading a statement that
was released at the same time in
Moscow.
That statement said "President Nixon
and the Soviet leaders will review all
major issues, with a view toward further
improving their bilateral relations and
enhancing the prospects of wosrld
peace."
In answering questions Nixon
explained that he does not believe in
having summit meetings simply for the
purpose of having a meeting I think that
tends to create euphoria. It raises high
hopes that are then dashed . . We are
not making that mistake.
NIXON TOOK pains to explain that
there is no connection between the
projected Moscow trip and the planned
journey to Communist China which he
announced last summer.
In what appeared to be an effort to
forefend criticism. Nixon said a few
hours after his announcement of ths
Moscow visit that it should not be
interpreted as meaning that the United
States intends to be less concerned
ababout its national strength.
"We want peace in the world, we
want a reduction of tensions in the
world." Nixon said as he participated in
Capitol I'll ceremonies unveiling a
portrait of Rep. H. Edward Herbert, DLa.). House Armed Services Committee
Chairman
But. the President continued, "unless
and until we have mutual agreements...

among the great powers ... the United
SSlates must maintain its defense at
adequate levels."
INITIAL responses in Congress to the
President's announcement was
favorable on both sides of the party aisle.
Nixon indicated that arms control, the
Mideast, mutual troop withdrawals from
Central Europe and a European security
conference are likely to discussed.
In answering questions about the
Moscow and Peking trips. Nixon said:
"The two are independent trips. We
are going to Peking for the purpose of
discussing matters of bilateral concern
there. And I will be going to the Soviet
Union for the purpose of discussing

matters that involve the United States
and the Soviet Union ..
"Any speculation to the "ffect that one
has been planned for the purpose of
affecting the other would be entirely
inaccurate."
The May trip to Moscow will be the
first visit any American incumbent
president has made to the Soviet Union,
although Nixon has been to Russia twice
before.
The first time was in 1959 when as vice
president he engaged in ths famous
"Kitchen Debate" with thenSoviet
leader Nikita Khrushchev. Nixon
returned to Russia in 1967 as a private
citizen.

Dr. Carlson retires
as president of TU
Dr. William S. Carlson, 10th president
of the University of Toledo announced
his retirement yesterday at a meeting of
the university's board of trustees.
The retirement becomes effective
Sept. 1,1972.
In making the announcement, Dr.
Carlson said he was not mad or
disheartened but only "mildly
frustrated." The retirement had been
rumored for several months.
He said he prepared no statement
"that faculty can dissect for hidden
meaning."
Dr. Carlson said the reason he chose
next September was so he could see the
university through its decennial review
by the North Central Association. All
academic programs, particularly
doctoral programs which have received

only preliminary approval, are to be
reviewed.
Stephen Stranahan, board chairman,
announced that a screening committee
will be appointed to begin the search for
a successor immediately.
Three board members, a member of
the faculty senate, a representative from
student body government and a member
of the alumni executive council will
serve on the screening committee.
The committee, which is scheduled to
meet within the next ten days, is
expected to announce a successor early
next summer.
Dr. Carlson, who will be 66 next month,
also said he wanted to play a role in the
planning of the university's 100th
anniversary celebration which begins
next year.
Dr. Carlson was named president of
the University of Toledo in 1958.

To control wages

Labor aids Pay Board
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Nation's
three most powerful labor leaders
agreed yesterday to help President
Nixon's Pay Board try to control
inflation after the wage-price freeze
expires.
Nixon said "the country won" by the
decision.
"We will serve on the Pay Board,"
said AFL-CIO President George Meany.
Teamsters President Frank E.
Fitxslmmons and United Auto Workers
President Leonard Woodcock,

representing a total of some 17 million
workers.
The agreement came after Nixon sent
the labor leaders a memorandum
personally initialed with his "OK" that
the 15-member labor-industry-public
board to control wages after the freeze
expires Nov. 13 will be subject to no veto
power by other federal agencies.
But Nixon left open the possibility that
he might take a hand on occasion.
"BRINGING the cost of living under

Voter office open
The Office of Voter Facilitation will be open today from 1-4 p.m. on the
first floor Administration Bldg.
The office is designed to aid students in obtaining and notarizing
absentee balots for the upcoming November election.

control requires the public-spirited
cooperation of all Americans, and in
giving such cooperation the leaders of
organized labor have acted in the best
interest of their own members and of the
nation," Nixon said.
Meany said the Executive Council of
the 13.6-million-member AFL-CIO will
set up its own "watchdog" machinery to
guard against Illegal price hikes, and
that it will continue to fight' in Congress
against Nixon's proposed business tax
credit that labor has described as a
bonanza to big business.
Woodcock and Fiusimmons, whose big
unions are not in the AFL-CIO, said they
subscri^d completely to Meany's
statement.
Nixon reportedly will ask Meany.
Fiusimmons. Woodcock, President I.W
Abel of the United Steelworkers and
President Floyd Smith of the
International Association of Machinists
to serve as labor members of the board.
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And you wonder why they hove roem cheek*?
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manville massacre-

rote hearings
Dr. Milton Wilson, chairman of the Curriculum Committee that
is to decide the fate of ROTC on this campus, said, if one side
doesn't appear at the meetings scheduled for November, it will
look like they are not interested.
The News urges all members of the University community who
have legitimate testimony against this militaristic organization,
to contact Dr. Wilson and arrange to present your arguments at
the committee meetings
A report in a recent issue of "U.S. News and World Report"
said due to the possibility of an all-volunteer armed services in
the near future, the Department of Defense is planning to pump
additional funds into the ROTC programs to revive its popularity
among college men.
Legislation now in Congress calls for a raise in the number of
annual scholarships available to the Army, Air Force and Navy.
The average scholarship is valued around $1,600.
All these extra money increases are designed to attract young
men into a military career.
If these improvements are made by Congress, the ROTC budget
will jump from $129 million to $168 million - an increase of $39
million.
No matter how attractively the administrators of this country
try to dress the ROTC program on the college campuses, it is
hoped the moralistic convictions of each male student who has
this banana dangled in front of him will triumph over these
enticements.
We can begin here, on this campus to combat the Defense
Department's budget by verbally expressing our dissent against
teaching the "skills'' of and promoting the cause for war.

cool strings
It was bad enough this University was embarrased to death
when Guitarist Michael Lorimer performed on campus last Sunday in the frigid University Hall Main Auditorium.
But the faces began to really turn red when Toledo Blade Music
Critic Boris Nelson continually pounced on the chilly theater
throughout his concert review appearing in Monday's Blade.
Describing the auditorium as "ugly" and the audience as
"small and freezing...in the inexcusable frigidity of the hall."
Nelson said he had to check periodically for the icicles on his earlobes.
Succeeding in being rude to Lorimer and hurting the attendance
of future productions in the auditorium all in a matter of a few
hours, has got to be one of the University's better records
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By the Manville Manor Mob
Oh, the joys of off-campus living. The
freedom to come and go without an ID.
the freedom to pound a hole in the wall,
the freedom to eat chocolate cake for
breakfast ..the freedom to be freon-ed to
death.
It all began one cool Sunday evening
about a week ago. The five hard-working
students who occupy our humble house
were draped around the living room in
various bother-me-I'm-trying-not-tostudy positions When faced with 200
pages of sociology, even cleaning an oven
can look good.
Not to be outdone. Gale set about
defrosting the refrigerator, putting ten
packages of thawing hamburger, two
jumbo bags of frozen vegetables and one
lonely tuna pot pie on the kitchen table.
Seeing people work is Rob's cue to
break out the bolo ball and paddle a
game most of us gave up in Grade Two.
But being an el ed major from the word
"recess." Rob preferred to practice her
bolo technique.
"...33, 34, 35..."

■ no Mom, it's not something new all
the college kids are trying. It's a deadly
gas and it's hissing out of the
refrigerator!"
"...what do you mean, hiss back at
it Mom. this is serious1"
From the depths of the bean-bag chair,
someone suggested it might be wise to
try to save the hamburger. After all, it
was all we had
So we begged the boys next door to let
us use their freezer They didn't seem at
all impressed that we were in the
process of being freon-ed to death.
"What's a little freon, anyway"1'
No one seemed to care

AND THEN-ONE hour, two packs of
cigarettes and a warm six-pack later -a
miracle happened. We witnessed the
birth of an ice crystal on the freezer
floor.
The hissing seemed a little softer: we
began to relax a little. Rob played
"Round the World" with the yo-^o. while
the rest of us took Bruce. The Turtle, out
of his wading pool in the kitchen for his
evening constitutional around the living
room.
Not wanting to seem over-anxious, but
still concerned about an untimely death,
we cautiously opened the refrigerator
door every five minutes to listen with
baited breath....
Softer and softer hisses. Could it be...?
Wonder of wonders!
The hissing
suddenly stopped The ice cube trays

began to get splintery and the miracle of
modern technology began to take over
again
EVERYONE RAN around the kitchen
taking in huge gulps of freon-free air.
We collapsed in nervous hysterics over
the thought of telling people how we'd
narrowly escaped being freon-ed to
death.
Later, a friend stopped in to help
herself to a glass of milk.
"Hey, did you guys know your
refrigerator is gurgling?"
L. Boulanger
G. Bogle
K. Fraie
R. Beachler
C Elchert

so they say

War-Our Windshield

news Leirers

Bolt M. Droge. National Security Council
member and defender of U.S.
involvement in Vietnam:

«M
• >«*,. Ml - l-~ t— .10*.

a man answering the phone at 8:30 in the
morning compared to being freon-ed to

"UM...HEY!" Gale yelled, her voice
bouncing off the sides of our tiny freezer,
"have any of you heard this noise
before?"
"...49.50.51...""
A crisis! The rest of us gratefully
abandoned our books and crowded
around the refrigerator to listen.
"It's hissing!"
"Yeah, like escaping gas or
something!"
Someone dug around in an old seventhgrade memory box and came up with the
ominous fact that refrigerators have
freon in their veins, and a few whiffs is
enough to wipe out anyone within a few
miles of its lethal hiss.
Five rather vivid imaginations took off
with a leap.
Rob dropped the bolo ball and ran off
to save her pet "wooly worms" (the
rather moth-eaten looking caterpillars
who live in jelly jars on her bookshelf),
while the rest of us sat down for some
real adult-type panic.
Hello, Crisis Phone"'"
The voice at the other end of the line
patiently listened to our hissing
refrigerator and told us to unplug it.
Hut that was too simple an answer.

106 University Hall
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Editor's Note: The following li ■ inr
story. Not eva the ■ames have keea
changed to protect the iaaoceat.

SO WE FRANTICALLY called our
landlord, who told us to wait and see if
the defrosted freezer frosted up again. If
it did. we were in great shape If it
didn't...oh well, why think about things
like that?
i wonder what it feels like to be freoned to death?"
"Your larynx freezes. You choke to
death. There's no hope."
"Hello. Mom? Hev. we have this—
what do you mean, who was that man
who answered the phone this morning?
What man' What phone?"-*
"...Mom please stop crving about our
lack of morals. What's a little thing like
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"God help the ghettos if the same lack
of sensitivity and understanding we have
displayed la Vietnam Is ever replayed at
home."

who's to share the blame?
In reply to Mr. Dansinger's letter of
October 6,1971
This is the fifth fall quarter I have
attended the University as an
undergraduate student and I remember
well Mr. Farber's "The Student As A
Nigger." Four years ago there was
another book floating around the campus
which was required reading of all
entering freshmen. Eric
Fromm's
"Flight From Freedom "
In the past I have blamed the faculty,
administration, townspeople and even
the blessed meter maids for the treatment extended to the students at Bowling
Green. However, there is another group
which equally deserves the blame for the
apparent drabness which lingers within
this campus, the student body themselves.
ATTENDANCE AT ATHLETIC
events, cultural, recreational and meetings designed to generate interest and
concern among the students is to say -very poor. The only activity or common
interest shared by the University community, administration, faculty and staff
included Is mutual bitching. "Bitch and
the whole school bitches with you. march
and you march alone."
As far as an inferiority complex among

the students being caused by the faculty - who do you think permits the professors
to become drab, the administration"' I
doubt it. they have enough dissension
among their own ranks to be bothered
with such trivia.
Just for a moment imagine a group of
30 typical BGSU students (freak, greek,
creep, straight or any other classification you can arrive at. basically
we're all the samel and place them in a
classroom of a first year instructor who
is the Champion of Student Rights.
THE INSTRUCTOR extends all the
freedoms, responsibilities, respect and
trust into this little group and what does
he get, students jumping out of windows,
running up the walls and crawling under
desks to escape this so-called lunatic'
Before one receives respect and
responsibility, three things must be present: 1) willingness to hear it. 2) effort to
maintain it and 3) a desire to receive it.
Of the three I have yet to see an indication of either one present in the student body as a whole or myself. After all.
my motto is. Before I came to Bowling
Green State University I didn't know
what apathy was, now I don't care."
Drabness is an empty Falcon's cage won't somebody please give us the

BIRD"

Stan Hartxell
307 toil Wootter St.

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment
on any other letter, column or
editorial. We ask. however, that
guest columns not be written in
direct response to any other
published editorial item.
Letters should be a maximum
of 300 words, typewritten. We
ask that columns be no more than
four typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the right
to edit all submissions that
exceed these limits, with respect
to the laws of libel and proper
taste
Letters and columns should
include the author's address and
phone number, and may be
mailed to the Editor, co BG
News. 106 University Hall
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President to announce
Court appointments
By Gaylord Shaw
Associated Press Writer

Pis approved selections
were Chief Justice Warren
Burger and Justice Parry
WASHINGTON ,APi
Blackmun Nixon said Sept 25
President Nixon said that the "most important
yesterday he will announce his qualification" of his future
selections for the two nominees is that they share
Supreme Court Vacancies the general judicial
next week
philosophy and approach of
Pe said Sen Robert C. the two men on the court
Byrd. conservative Democrat I previously have appointed."
from West Virginia, and at
Byrd. the assistant
least two women are onthe list Democratic leader in the
of those being considered.
Senate, said it would be "an
Nixon did not identify the honor for anyone to be
women, nor did he disclose nominated to serve on the
how many other names are on Supreme Court " But he
the list. But a White I'ouse declined to comment on
said the President has speculation he might be
narrowed several hundred named.
suggested names to ten or
twelve
BYRD WHO HAS been a
lawyer since 1963. but who has
Waiting in line inmi lo b« an inherent part of collage lif*.
SOURCES SAID other not practiced or held a
And Iho cafotorio is no •xceplion as student* "quouo up" for
members of Congress- judgeship, once was a
tuppor al Iho Mc Donald dining Halls
including Republican Sens. member of the Ku Klux KlanRobert Griffin of Michigan as was Justice Black But like
and Howard Baker of Black. Byrd later disavowed
Tennessee-also have been his relationship with the white
discussed for vacancies left supremacy group
by the retirements last month
of the late Justice Hugo L.
By Linda McMahan
would be better lopuchase the overpriced Several students slowly and added that most of Black and Justice John M.
coupons as needed
said they didn't think they her friends are dissatisfied Parian
Student opinion on the
Ralph Kuznik. freshman should have to pay for drinks.
because they will have
The nominations, if
University's new meal policy (BAi said he thinks he won't
"The food is no better and coupons left over.
approved by the Senate, will
is as varied as a cafeteria have enough coupons the prices are too high.'' said
"I'll have about $40 in extra bring to four the number of
menu One general point ol However, Blair Saba, Paul Maclntyre. freshman
coupons, and I know there wilt justices Nixon has placed on
Kil
said he (BAI.
agreement, however, is that sophomore
Students who missed
be no market for selling them taking office. Two other Nixon
most students won't use the doesn't eat every meal at
the Oct. 10 deadline lor
Robyn Jones, freshman at theend of the quarter." said nominees were rejected by iho
entire $160 in food coupons the cafeteria and will have i BAI thinks the lines move too
applications for winter
Senate
Kathi 1'atton. sophomore:
allotted per quarter.
extra coupons.
graduation are asked to
"I feel it's hard to classify
turn
in
their
Opinions on theselectionand
all students under (160. since quality of the food varied from
applications to the
boys usually eat more than good to poor "There's not
Registrar's Office
girls said Carmen Olszewski. much difference in the
immediately.
senior (ed. I
selection, and the food quality
Linda tfertlein. junior led.I. is about the same as last
The Fourth International curriculum. Dr. Malcolm Saturday in Room 228.
added. "I spend about $2 a day year," said Mike Murphy,
Education Symposium, with Campbell, said.
Education Bldg. Thirty to 35
and since I go home some sophomore (Ed.i.
Sessions will be held at 7:30 persons from northwest Ohio
discussions centering around
weekends I'll have coupons
left over."'
Of the people
MOST OF THE students '' Africa: Teaching Strategies p.m. Friday and at 9 a.m. are expected to attend
interviewed, several said it agreed that some foods are for American Public
i¥:WSS:to:*x*:«-:«««*ttW
Education", will be held
Friday and Saturday.
The symposium, for social
studies majors, teachers, and
educational staff, is being
GET IN ON THE GROUND
sponsored by the department
FLOOR OF A NEW
of education and the
University of ToledoCollegeof
All freshmen students who plan to enroll in English HI or
UNIVERSITY SPORT
Education.
112. are asked to write an essay that will determine which
Speakers and discussion
of the two beginning writing courses they qualify for.
INFORMATION AT
groups will examine learning
According to Beatrice Morton, coordinator of lower
SKI
CLUB
MEETING TONIGHT
materials on African culture
division English courses, the test is designated to help
6:30
115 ED
for use in elementary and :•:•
place the student in the proper english course rather than
secondary social studies
relying solely on ACT scores lest. Anyone who does not tke
the pre-test will be placed in English HI or 112 on the basis
of his ACT score.
*X:X:::X:::xx::X::v:ft^
The test will be offered Tuesday. Oct 19. al 1. 2 or 3 p.m
in the Grand Ballroom Anyone who cannot take the test
during one of these times is asked to report to 205 Universit
I 'all as soon as possible
N.W. corner of S. College and Napoleon Rd.
By Piedmont Corp.
Swimming Pool (Indoor) Commercial Stores

Now 53. Byrd was elected to
the No 2 Democratic
leadership post in the Senate
last January, defeating Sen
Edward M Kennedy (DMass.i.
Although he has a liberal
voting record on economic
issues he has opposed some
major civil rights legislation,
has taken a strong law-andorder stand, and has been
highly critical of some
Supreme Court decisions.
L^^-.-^-»

Coming soon

Five o'clock
rush

a new no. 9

Ideas on coupons vary

Dec.
graduates

There was no solid White
House indication as to the
identities of the women.
But speculation so far has
centered on Rep. Martha W.
Griffiths (D-Mich.l; U.S.
District Judge Cornelia
Kennedy of Detroit: Superior
Court Judge Sylvia Bacon of
the District of Columbia: and
Rita
Pauser.
U.S.
representative to the United
Nations' Human Rights
Commission.

£MW_M_ll_ftJl-il-JV-1--il-il-Ml--ttfci'

DOMINO'S
352-5221

Symposium on Africa

SKI RACERS

Freshman essays

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE

BROTHERS OF
SIGMA CHI
WELCOME All INTERESTED
MEN TO A

RUSH SMOKER
TONIGHT
7:30-9:30
AT THE HOUSE

YOU NEED IT,
WE RENT IT.

I

All apartments are:

I

completely furnuhed
with a dinette for six
and »tudenl deiltt
gcubage dispoial
cable vision

with wall-to-wall carpeting
built with balconies & patios
plus individual boating
and cooling controls
and 1 Vi bath

MODEL APT. OPEN at Cherry Hill Village
CALL 352-9378 or 353-9154

Stroll's
Beer.

Taste better
than homemade.

* Artificial Plants
* Decorator Lights
* Punch Bowls
* Tables & Chairs
•Fountains
•Assorted Glassware

BEE GEE RENTAL
& SALES
"Stop in and see our
Party Time Pa/ace"

125 W.P0E ROAD

Compliments of a friend

1050 South Main
North of Gypsy Lane
Bowling Green, Ohio
McDonald's Root Beer, Orange and Coca-Cola. Icy. Bubbly.
Soothing. Refreshing. In two sizes: One or Two.
Complete with cup.
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STUOM

mmvHtnr COMPANY

DCTHOIT, MICHIGAN U;H
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Hearings granted on 21 appeals

Court ok's rights case
THE JUSTICE Department
WASHINGTON (API- The
Supreme Court look on a new and the NAACP Legal
school desegregation dispute Defense and Educational
yesterday but sidestepped the Fund will be heard this winter
Vietnam war as It ruled in In suits against school
officials in Scotland Neck and
more than 400 cases.
Shorthanded by two Halifax County, N.C.. and
vacancies, but working hard, Emporia and Greensville
the justices granted hearings County. Va.
The U.S. Circuit Court in
on 21 appeals.
The most significant Richmond Va. has approved
concerned the splintering of the division of the districts in
some Southern school ways that keep the schools in
districts to limit the Negro Scotland Neck mostly white
and IBM
those m
in llflin
Emporia auvu»
about
COnrenirailOns in
111 many
ilia"/ ««
concentrations
schools,
half-white
schools.

The court never has agreed a reversal of his murder
to hear an appeal testing U.S. conviction.
military actions in Southeast
-Refused with Justice
Asia
William O.Douglas dissenting
SO IT WAS consistent when strongly; to halt the
it rejected by a 5 to 2 vote a interrogation of prisoners at
challenge brought on behalf of Attica. NY., about last
two soldiers contending thev month's rebellion.
cannot be sent to war without
-In a case involving film,
a congressional declaration.
granted the government a
In other major actions, the hearing on federal law that
court:
prohibits
intersate
-Moved death-row author transportation of obscene
Edgar H. Smith Jr., in a New materials.
Jerseysiprison,• a stepr —
closer to TURNED DOWN Georgia's
—
freedom bydecliningto review attempt to have delegates to
the Democratic and
Republican
national
conventions allotted purely on
the basis of population.
In the school cases. Scotland
Neck is part of predominantly
black Halifax County. In the
town itself about 57 per cent of
children
durln
duringl! the
the 19Ul
19th annual
annual *high the school
school newspaper and are white. The splitoff
yearbook
workshop, made the Scotland Neck
sponsored by the Northwest system 74 per cent white and
Ohio District Journalism the county system 82 per cent
Association (NODJA) and the black. A 1969 North Carolina
University School of law gave the town its own
school district.
Journalism.
In Greensville County,
"I guess you could say I am
a potential target for blacks account formorethan
journalists and there is 65 per cent of the school
always an open season on the population. By setting up a
administration, but I enjoy separate school division.
Emporia officials kept the
it." said Dr. Moore.
Over 800 students from 70 Emporia schools about 48 per
Northwestern Ohio high cent white. In the remainder
schools attended the day long of the county they are 72 per
cent black.
conference.

Moore reflects on past
at journalism workshop
While
addressing'
professional journalists and
high school journalism
instructors
yesterday.
President Hollis A. Moore Jr
reminisced on the "old days"
when he was a high school
yearbook editor.

"If
if my high school yearbook
experience wasn't such a
trauma. I would have entered
the field of journalism," he
said.
DR. MOORE gave his
comments after a luncheon

Why not do Something
Different?
945 S. Main

353-7675

—tfn

Explosion

Coal strike affects rails
CHARLESTON. W
Va.
lAP) - Railroads added to the
unemployment of Appalachia
yesterday as they continued
furloughing workers.
Meanwhile, the nationwide
coal strike continued through
its 12th day with no signs of a
speedy settlement.
Negotiations between the
United Mine Workers and
Bituminous Coal Operators
resumed Tuesday in
Washington, with union

Now hiring:
Waitresses
Busboys
Kitchen Help
Dish Engineers
Cooks
Hostesses
Head Cooks ...
... and anybody else
not infected with
leprosy!

Contact Mr. Fine
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TOLEDO'S
NEWEST
LUXURY
INN

MORE THAN VOU CAN EAT
EV/ERV WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Union president W.A.
"Tony" Boyle told his 125member scale and policy
committee Monday that there
had been no progress in the
negotiations. He charged
mine
owners
with
procrastination and said
miners won't work until
there's a contract.
The Baltimore & Ohio-

WFAL, campus radio 680.
will broadcast a series of
shows featuring old-time
radio recordings, in addition
to its normal music
programming.
"The Great Atwater-Kent
Revival" (GA-KR) will be
aired each Sunday 10 p.m. to
midnight.

Pisanello's

W«
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E
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sources reporting the sides far
apart on several key issues.
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TEN YEARS AFTER
A SPACE IN TIME

WHY PAY
MORE
ELSEWHERE

Large Assortment of 8 Track Tapes
and Cassette Tapes at low Big N Prices
1080 S. Main

Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad
yesterday said it has laid off
an undetermined amount of
employes in its 43.000employe system, in addition
to 1.800 employes already
furloughed
The Norfolk & Western
Railroad, reporting two more
mines shut Tuesday by roving
union pickets, said it will lay
off 22 workers in Princton, W.
Va.. tomorrow and 850 across

the systen on Friday if the
strike continues. That would
mean 1.555 furloughed workers
on the N 4 W.
A check of coal associations
across Applachia where about
85.000 of the nation's 100,000
striking miners are located,
showed no violence reported
yesterday
There were
several instances Monday in
Ohio and Pennsylvania of coal
trucks being overturned.

WFAL airs 'old-time' show

eraogKEra

P^3'

A church worker shifts through tho remains of th« First Baptist Church
in Mori.Ho crflor tho bo,I., oxpledod Sunday.

Open Doily 10- 10

M UN To CkM Th. Wortg
Owc»Ttl«r»Hfc.ATtn.

CapW.

Sunday 11-6

"We'll feature War of The
Worlds, ancient 78s, and
everything in between Even
the fiiggest nostalgia freak
will hear new things, because
much of my material is not on
the market And of course,
most of our listeners will hear
for the first time the shows
that their parents were
brought up on." Jonny Katz,
the program's producer said
The GA-KR will be aired to
fill listener demand.
Each show will present
different material from the
entire spectrum of radio
programming during the 20's.
30s, and 40 s
Comedy recordings will
portray all the gags that
delighted families huddled

around their Atwater-Kent
radios: Jack Benny's vault,'
Fibber McGee's closet. Fred
Allen's Alley, Ed Wynn's
Fire Chief." W.C. Fields'
feud with Charlie McCarthy
Historic news broadcasts
represented will include the
Pearl Harbor bulletin. FDR's
"Day of Infamy" speech and
1'itler's declaration of war.
Music, soap operas and
sports broadcasts are relived,
with such features as the Joe
Louis-Max Schmeling fight
Katz will also air the first
episodes of Buck Rogers in the
25th Century." and "Captain
Midnight." in addition to
complete programs of "Dick
Tracy." "Jack Armstong."
and others.
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UNIVERSITY SPORT
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Center offers, answers, aid

Sex Information opens
chairman Laura Chuhay.
senior led. I. "is a referral
For (hose who have agency dealing with questions
questions about sex-but were on sexuality. We tell the
always afraid to ask-the Sex students what to do and where
Information Center is now to get help, often referring
open to answer all your them to the medical center or
questions about abortion, local agencies. "
birth control, pregnancy and
Manned by 25 volunteers on
veneral disease.
•"The center.''
said one-hour shifts, the Sex
By Rote Pirin

Information Center is open 1
to 5 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m.
Monday through Thursday.
"WHEN WE RECEIVE a
call." said Ms. Chuhay. "the
caller's name is not asked. We
take his question and give the
caller factual information .
"If the information is not at
hand, the caller is asked to

MmpaatokylymOU*

Information

please

Ga

" BHHMIBJB, on« of tw«nty-fiv« student voiunt.«t. who

man the S»x -Information linas at
questions dealing with abortion,
prognancioi.

372-2281, answars
birth control, and

call back The center's
volunteer will then call the
f'ealth Center, Crisis Phone
or anyone else who can give
the facts," she said.
Volunteers keep a record of
their Mamn, along with the
source from which they
obtained their information.
Before the center went into
operation this fall, the five
male and 20 female volunteers
attended orientation sessions
given by Dr. James Olms
from the f'ealth Center and
Dr. Frank Arnold of the
Counseling Center. They also
read pamphlets, familiarizing
themselves with medical facts
and background.
"We receive calls on all
aspects of sexuality." said
Ms. Chuhay. "Many students
contacted the center for
information for sex education
classes "
STARTED LAST YEAR.
the center was under the
direction of the Association
for Women Students (AWSl'
After the abolishment of AWS
last winter, it became a part
of Student Activities
"The center is strong this
year and fairly established
with the University. It has
done a lot and will do a lot
more in the future," Ms.
Chuhay said
Last year the greatest
number of contacts dealt with
birth control Other questions
covered pregnancy, veneral
disease and abortion.
"A lot of people are
confused and don't know
where to get answers about
sex." Ms Chuhay said "We
receive very few crank calls "
Volunteers are welcomed at
any time and should contact
the center for more
information.
The Sex Information Center
phone number is 372-2281
Students may also visit the
center, located in 319 Student
Services Bldg

Former TV head says profit
cause of newsprogram slack
WASHINGTON (API • A
former television news
executive told a Senate panel
yesterday that the profit
motive, not government
harassment, has led to deemphasis of news and
documentary programs by the
nation's broadcast networks.
Fred Friendly, former
president of CBS news,
testified it is more profitable
to televise an "intellectual
ghetto'' of nighttime
entertainment rather than
sometimes controversial
documentaries and news
specials which sponsors are
less willing to support.

entertainment and less about
newscasters.
Agnew's "motives might
not be so suspect." if he
showed such concern.
Friendly said.
"If some members of
Congress were as concerned
with the selling of violence
and superfluous medicine as
they were with the CBS
documentary The Selling of
the Pentagon' the debate over
slanting the news might be
more understandable."
Friendly testified in the
subcommittee inquiry into
freedom of the press.

HE TOLD a subcommittee
on constitutional rights
headed by Sen. Sam J. Ervin
Jr. (D-N.C.) that Vice
President Spiro T Agnew.
Congress and the Federal
Communications Commission
should worry more about
violence and low-level nightly

FRIENDLY, now a
Columbia
University
professor of broadcast
journalism, took issue with
earlier witnesses who called
the FCC a threat to broadcast
freedom through its checks on
program content.
"Most of the time the FCC
has been a tower of jello."

Friendly said, "more
concerned with citiiens' band
radio and marine frequencies
than with the crucial
communications that shape
our lives."
"It is the dollar sign, not the
government's censorship
stamp, that has drastically
reduced the amount of air
time
devoted
to
documentaries and publicaffairs programming."
Friendly and NBC President
Julian Goodman contended
the government has no
business seeking unused film
clips and reporters notes in
investigating news stories.
GOODMAN ENDORSED
legislation that would
guarantee "protection of
information on a uniform
national basis."
Stanford Smith, president of
the American Newspaper
Publishers Association, and

Senator claims ecology laws
holding up public projects
*

WASHINGTON (APi - Sen James O
Eastland says a new and closer look
should be taken at environmental
protection lawsbecause, he claims,
ecology crusaders are stymieing
important public-works prijects.
"Special-interest groups, invoking the
ecology theme, are holding up badly
needed governmental projects." the
Mississippi Democrat said.
His ire was raised by a court decision

delaying the construction of the
Tennessee-Tombigee Water-way-a ruling
Eastland described as "judicial tyranny."
Eastland. chairman of the Senate Rules
Committee, also cited court action against
the Calvert Cliffs. Md., atomic power
plant in which a District Of Columbia
Court of Appeals said the Atomic Energy
Commission made a mockery of the
environmental act.

CAMPUS MOVIES
OCT. 15-16
"BUTCH CASSIDY" - 6:00. 8:15, 10:30
ROOM 210 MATH-SC.
$1.00 — TICKET OFFICE IN
UNION OR AT THE DOOR

"FOUR FOR TEXAS" — 6:00. 8:30,11:00
ROOM 220 MATH-SC.
FREE ADMISSION!

Dave Kamer, president of the
National Press Photographers
Association, also urged
favorable consideration of
pending legislation to
guarantee the privacy of
unused newsmen's notes and
photographs
But Smith said enactment
should depend on the outcome
of pending court cases.

Pumpkin
patch

State budget closer?
COLUMBUS, Ohio (API A t'ouse-Senate Conference
Committee has agreed on an
$8.1 billion budget to finance
state operations through the
biennium.
Sen Oakley C. Collins, H in
Ironton. a committee
member, said budget aspects
of the appropriations measure
have been agreed on.
Asked about financing it. he
said: "A sales tax, I hope "
The financing is still to be
worked out by ths six-man
committee conferring on the
budget and taxes
Sen Theodore M. Gray, R-3
Plqua. Senate majority leader
but not a committee member,
termed the comment
premature
"They're talking too
much," he said. "They
!>«vi'n l got into taxes yet and
that's the ball game."

the sales tax The Senate bill
would have approved $748
million in new spending
The House July 14 passed a
bill that called for a total of
$12 billion in new spending,
financed mostly by a I to 4
percent personal income tax
The conference committee
was appointed to work out a
compromise. Its proposal
must get approval of th
Republican leadership in both
houses before it can be taken
to the floor
GOV. JOHN J. Gilligan had
sought a whopping 1-8 per cent
personal income tax that
would have provided $1.6
billion in new money.
Both the House and Senate
bills included a tax on
corporation income. That will
remain in the compromise
proposal, sources said.
The conference committee
went back into session
yesterday to take up the
matter of financing and
correct language in their
proposal.
Kerns has estimated it will
take the remainder of this
week- "and possibly next"- to
reach an agreement on
financing. Others indicated an
agreement could come this
week.
On another front. Rep.
Robert E. Netzley, R-7 Laura,

GRAY SAID budget
agreements may have to be
changed as a result of any tax
compromise.
Rep Lloyd Kerns. R-16
Richwood,
committee
chairman, said the proposal
would provide $800 million to
$900 million in new revenue
over the $62 billion budget
that expired June 30.
The Senate on Sept. 2S
passed a tax-budget bill
calling for a 1.5 cent boost in

Placement focuses on minorities
The Placement Center is
making a concentrated effort
to communicate with minority
groups on campus, according
to Bob Simmons, a new staff
member.
Simmons, a 1970 graduate of
the University, said the
Center is trying to provide
minority groups with
information pertaining to
available job opportunities.
In addition. Simmons will
have some advising and
counseling duties connected
with the program.

participating in the program
They are: the University of
Rochester.
Indiana
University, the University of
Southern
California.
Washington University and
the University of Wisconsin.

Representatives will begin
interviewing on Oct. 22 Any
student interested should
contact Bob Simmons in the
Placement Center on the third
floor of the Student Services
Bldg.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
OPEN HOUSE
Tonight
8- 10 p.m.

A SPECIAL GRADUATE
studies program is now
available for black seniors
interested in a business
degree. Simmons said.
Five major ujniversities are

endorsement of 'Gilligan's
income tax proposal was "the
first open effort by labor
leaders to get Frank King,
president of ths Ohio AFLCIO, off the hook for his secret
and behing the scenes support
NETZLEY LED an anti- of Gilligan's highly graduated
personal tax bloc in the and destructive income tax.
The Ohio AFL-CIO has
House. His group favored a
county income tax with the strongly been against a
revenues remaining in the personal tax. Netzley claims
county of collection as an that King had been personally
leaning toward the governor's
alternative.
Netzley said the UAW's proposal

said action by the United Auto
Workers at their convention in
Cincinnati over the weekend
"virtually gurantee an
enormous personal income
tax in Ohio."

Sentinel seeks intern
An internship in sports
writing for University
journalism majors has been
established by the Bowling
Green Daily Sentinel-Tribune
according to Dr. Joseph A.
Del Porto, director of the
journalism school
The Sentinel-Tribune
internship in sports reporting
offers a qualified student $400
for working part-time during
two academic quarters, and
qualifies the student to enroll
in Journalism 412 for
four credit hours.

The program permits a
student to work 10 hours
weekly during the winter
quarter in the University's
Sports Information Office and
on the sports desk of the Daily
Sentinel-Tribune during
jpring quarter.
The student intern will be
selected by a committee made
up on Sentinel-Tribune Sports
Editor Dean Roach. BGSU
Sports Information Director
Robert Moyers and John J.
Black, assistant professor of
journalism.
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Hearings granted on 21 appeals

Court ok's rights case
WASHINGTON (API- The
Supreme Court took on a new
school deiejregation dispute
yesterday but sidestepped the
Vietnam war as it ruled in
more than 400 cases
Shorthanded by two
vacancies, but working hard,
the Justices granted hearings
on 21 appeals
The most significant
concerned the splintering of
some Southern school
district* to limit the Negro
concentrations in many
schools.

THE JUSTICE Department
and the NAACP Legal
Defense and Educational
Fund will be heard this winter
in suits against school
officials in Scotland Neck and
Halifax County. N.C.. and
Emporia
and Greensville
County, Va.
The U.S. Circuit Court in
Richmond Va. has approved
the division of the districts in
ways that keep the schools in
Scotland Neck mostly white
and (hose in Emporia about
half-white.

The court never has agreed a reversal of his murder
to hear an appeal testing U.S. conviction.
military actions in Southeast
-Refused
with Justice
Asia.
William O Douglas dissenting
SO IT WAS consistent when strongly,
to halt
the
it rejected by a 5 to 2 vote a interrogation of prisoners at
challenge brought on behalf of Attica,
NY., about
last
two soldiers contending thev month's rebellion.
cannot be sent to war without
-In a case involving film,
a congressional declaration.
granted the government a
In other major actions, the hearing on federal law that
court:
prohibits
intersate
-Moved death-row author transportation of obscene
Edgar V Smith Jr., in a New materials.
Jersey prison, a step closer to TURNED DOWN Georgia's
freedom bydecliningto review attempt to have delegates to
the
Democratic
and
Republican
national
conventions allotted purely on
the basis of population.
in the school cases, Scotland
Neck is part of predominantly
black Halifax County. In the
town itself about 57 per cent of
school
children
during the 19th annual high the
are white.
The splitoff
school newspaper and
yearbook
workshop, made the Scotland Neck
sponsored by the Northwest system 74 per cent white and
Ohio District Journalism the county system 82 per cent
Association (NODJA) and the black A 1969 North Carolina
University
School
of law gave the town its own
school district.
Journalism.
In Greensville County,
"I guess you could say I am
blacks account formorethan
a potential target for
journalists and there is 65 per cent of the school
population. By setting up a
always an open season on the
separate school division,
administration, but I enjoy
Emporia officials kept the
it." said Dr. Moore.
Over 800 students from 70 Emporia schools about 48 per
cent white. In the remainder
Northwestern Ohio high
schools attended the day long of the county they are 72 per
cent black.
conference.

Moore reflects on past
at journalism workshop
While
addressing'
professional journalists and
high school journalism
instructors
yesterday,
President Hollis A. Moore Jr.
reminisced on the "old days"
when he was a high school
yearbook editor

"If my high school yearbook
experience wasn't such a
trauma, I would have entered
the field of journalism," he
said
DR. MOORE gave his
comments after a luncheon

Why not do Something
Different?
945 S. Main

353-7675

Explosion

Coal strike affects rails
CHARLESTON. W.
Va.
(API - Railroads added to the
unemployment of Appalachia
yesterday as they continued
furloughing
workers.
Meanwhile, the nationwide
coal strike continued through
its 12th day with no signs of a
speedy settlement.
Negotiations between the
United Mine Workers and
Bituminous Coal Operators
resumed
Tuesday
in
Washington,
with union
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Union
president
W.A.
"Tony" Boyle told his 125member scale and policy
committee Monday that there
had been no progress in the
negotiations
He charged
mine
owners
with
procrastination
and
said
miners won't work until
there's a contract.
The Baltimore & Ohio-

Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad
yesterday said it has laid off
an undetermined amount of
employes in its 43.000employe system, in addition
to 1.800 employes already
furloughed
The Norfolk & Western
Railroad, reporting two more
mines shut Tuesday by roving
union pickets, said it will lay
off 22 workers in Princton. W.
Va.. tomorrow and 850 across

WFAL, campus radio 680,
will broadcast a series of
shows featuring old-time
radio recordings, in addition
to its normal
music
programming.
"The Great Atwater-Kent
Revival" (GA-KRl will be
aired each Sunday 10 p.m. to
midnight.

Pisanello's

Well feature War of The
Worlds,
ancient 78s. and
everything in between Even
the biggest nostalgia freak
will hear new things, because
much of my material is not on
the market. And of course,
most of our listeners will hear
for the first time the shows
that their parents were
brought up on," Jonny Katz.
the program's producer said
The GA-KR will be aired to
fill listener demand.
Each show will present
different material from the
entire spectrum of radio
programming during the 20s.
30s. and 40s
Comedy recordings will
portray all the gags that
delighted families huddled

the systen on Friday if the
strike continues. That would
mean 1,555 furloughed workers
on the N 4 W.
A check of coal associations
across Applachia where about
85,000 of the nation's 100,000
striking miners are located,
showed no violence reported
yesterday. There were
several instances Monday in
Ohio and Pennsylvania of coal
trucks being overturned.
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around their Atwater-Kent
radios: Jack Benny's vault,"
Fibber McGee's closet. Fred
Allen's Alley, Ed Wynn's
"Fire Chief," W.C. Fields'
feud with Charlie McCarthy.
Historic news broadcasts
represented will include the
Pearl Harbor bulletin. FDR's
"Day of Infamy" speech and
Hitler's declaration of war.
Music, soap operas and
sports broadcasts are relived,
with such features as the Joe
Louis-Max Schmeling fight.
Katz will also air the first
episodes of Buck Rogers in the
25th Century," and "Captain
Midnight." in addition to
complete programs of "Dick
Tracy." "Jack Armstong."
and others
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sources reporting the sides far
apart on several key issues.

WFAL airs 'old-time' show
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A church worker ihifn through fhe remains of the Fir»f Baptiet Church
in Marietta after the boiler exploded Sunday.
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Center offers, answers, aid

Sex Information opens
chairman Laura Chuhay. Information Center is open 1
senior led), "is a referral to S p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m.
For those who have agency dealing with questions Monday through Thursday.
questions about sex -but were on sexuality. We tell the
always afraid to ask-the Sex students what to do and where
"WHEN WE RECEIVE a
Information Center is now- to get help, often referring call." said Ms. Chuhay. "the
open to answer all your them to the medical center or caller's name is not asked. We
questions about abortion, local agencies."
take bis question and give the
birth control, pregnancy and
caller factual information..
Manned by 25 volunteers on
veneral disease.
"If the information is not at
"The center.'' said one-hour shifts, the Sex hand, the caller is asked to
By Rose P»rln

Information
Df eaSe
■

Gaa

G«rt«n»lofl«r, on* of rwanty-fiv. ttucUnt volunteers who

man th* Sex-Information lines at
questions dealing with abortion,
pregnancies.

372-2281, answers
birth control, and

call back. The center's
volunteer will then call the
health Center. Crisis Phone
or anyone else who can give
the facts." she said.
Volunteers keep a record of
their answers, along with the
source from which they
obtained their information.
Before the center went into
operation this fall, the five
male and 20 female volunteers
attended orientation sessions
given by Dr. James Olms
from the I'ealth Center and
Dr. Frank Arnold of the
Counseling Center. They also
read pamphlets, familiarizing
themselves with medical facts
and background.
"We receive calls on all
aspects of sexuality.'' said
Ms. Chuhay. "Many students
contacted the center for
information for sex education
classes "
STARTED LAST YEAR.
the center was under the
direction of the Association
for Women Students IAWS)'
After the abolishment of AWS
last winter, it became a part
of Student Activities.
"The center is strong this
year and fairly established
with the University. It has
done a lot and will do a lot
more in the future," Ms.
Chuhay said
Last year the greatest
number of contacts dealt with
birth control Other questions
covered pregnancy, veneral
disease and abortion
"A lot of people are
confused and don't know
where to get answers about
sex." Ms Chuhay said "We
receive very few crank calls '
Volunteers are welcomed at
any time and should contact
the center for more
information
The Sex Information Center
phone number is 372-2281
Students may also visit the
center, located in 319 Student
Services Bldg

Former TV head says profit
cause of newsprogram slack
WASHINGTON (API - A
former television news
executive told a Senate panel
yesterday that the profit
motive, not government
harassment, has led to deemphasis of news and
documentary programs by the
nation's broadcast networks.
Fred Friendly, former
president of CBS news,
testified it is more profitable
to televise an "intellectual
ghetto'' of nighttime
entertainment rather than
sometimes controversial
documentaries and news
specials which sponsors are
less willing to support
HE TOLD a subcommittee
on constitutional rights
headed by Sen. Sam J. Ervin
Jr. (D-N.C.i that Vice
President Spiro T Agnew,
Congress and the Federal
Communications Commission
should worry more about
violence and low-level nightly

entertainment and less about
newscasters.
Agnew's "motives might
not be so suspect." if he
showed such concern.
Friendly said.
"If some members of
Congress were as concerned
with the selling of violence
and superfluous medicine as
they were with the CBS
documentary The Selling of
the Pentagon' the debate over
slanting the news might be
more understandable."
Friendly testified in the
subcommittee inquiry into
freedom of the press.

Friendly said, "more
concerned with citizens' band
radio and marine frequencies
than with the crucial
communications that shape
our lives."
"It is the dollar sign, not the
government's censorship
stamp, that has drastically
reduced the amount of air
time
devoted
to
documentaries and publicaffairs programming."

Friendly and NBC President
Julian Goodman contended
the government has no
business seeking unused film
clips and reporters notes in
FRIENDLY, now a investigating news stories.
Columbia
University
GOODMAN ENDORSED
professor of broadcast
journalism, took issue with legislation that would
earlier witnesses who called guarantee "protection of
the FCC a threat to broadcast information on a uniform
freedom through its checks on national basis."
Stanford Smith, president of
program content.
"Most of the time the FCC the American Newspaper
has been a tower of jello." Publishers Association, and

Senator claims ecology laws
holding up public projects
'

WASHINGTON i APi - Sen James O
Eastland says a new and closer look
should be taken at environmental
protection lawsbecause. he claims,
ecology crusaders are stymieing
important public-works prijects.
"Special-interest groups, invoking the
ecology theme, are holding up badly
needed governmental projects." the
Mississippi Democrat said.
His ire was raised by a court decision

delaying the construction of the
Tennessee-Tombigee Water-way-a ruling
Eastland described as "judicial tyranny."
Eastland. chairman of the Senate Rules
Committee, also cited court action against
the Calvert Cliffs. Md . atomic power
plant in which a District Of Columbia
Court of Appeals said the Atomic Energy
Commission made a mockery of the
environmental act.

Dave Darner, president of the
National Press Photographers
Association, also urged
favorable consideration of
pending legislation to
guarantee the privacy of
unused newsmen's notes and
photographs.
But Smith said enactment
should depend on the outcome
of pending court cases.

Pumpkin
patch

State budget closer?
the sales tax The Senate bill
would have approved $748
million in new spending
The Douse July 14 passed a
bill that called for a total of
$1.2 billion in new spending,
financed mostly by a 1 to 4
percent personal income tax
The conference committee
was appointed to work out a
compromise. Its proposal
must get approval of th
Republican leadership in both
houses before it can be taken
to the floor.

COLUMBUS. Ohio (API A House-Senate Conference
Committee has agreed on an
18.1 billion budget to finance
state operations through the
biennium.
Sen Oakley C. Collins. R-18
Ironton, a committee
member, said budget aspects
of the appropriations measure
have been agreed on.
Asked about financing it. he
said: "A sales tax. I hope."
The financing is still to be
worked out by ths six-man
committee conferring on the
budget and taxes.
Sen Theodore M Gray, R-3
I'lqu.i Senate majority leader
but not a committee member,
termed the comment
premature.
"They're talking too
much," he said. "They
hjven't got into taxes yet and
that's the ball game."

GOV. JOHN J. Gilligan had
sought a whopping 1-8 per cent
personal income tax that
would have provided $1.6
billion in new money.
Both the Douse and Senate
bills included a lax on
corporation income. That will
remain in the compromise
proposal, sources said.
The conference committee
GRAY SAID budget went back into session
agreements may have to be yesterday to take up the
changed as a result of any tax matter of financing and
correct language in their
compromise.
Rep. Lloyd Kerns, R-16 proposal.
Kerns has estimated it will
Rlchwood.
committee
chairman, said the proposal take the remainder of this
would provide $800 million to week- "and possibly next"- to
WOO million in new revenue reach an agreement on
over the $6.2 billion budget financing. Others indicated an
agreement could come this
that expired June 30.
The Senate on Sept. 25 week.
On another front, Rep.
passed a tax-budget bill
calling for a 1.5 cent boost in Robert E. Netzley. R-7 Laura.

Placement focuses on minorities
The Placement Center is
making a concentrated effort
to communicate with minority
groups on campus, according
to Bob Simmons, a new staff
member.
Simmons, a 1970 graduate of
the University, said the
Center is trying to provide
minority groups with
information pertaining to
available job opportunities.
In addition. Simmons will
have some advising and
counseling duties connected
with the program.

participating in the program.
They are: the University of
Rochester.
Indiana
University, the University of
Southern
California,
Washington University and
the University of Wisconsin.

Representatives will begin
interviewing on Oct. 22. Any
student interested should
contact Bob Simmons in the
Placement Center on the third
floor of the Student Services
Bldg.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
OPEN HOUSE
Tonight
8- 10p.m.

A SPECIAL GRADUATE
studies program is now
available for black seniors
interested in a business
degree. Simmons said.
Five major ujniversities are

DRAUGHT HOUSE
PRESENTS

CAMPUS MOVIES
OCT. 15-16
"BUTCH CASSIDY" - 6:00. 8:15.10:30
ROOM 210 MATH-SC.
$1.00 —TICKET OFFICE IN
UNION OR AT THE DOOR
"FOUR FOR TEXAS" — 6:00. 8:30.11:00
ROOM 220 MATH-SC
FREE ADMISSION!

SUGAR LOAF
IN CONCERT

1 NIGHT ONLY

ALSO APPEARING B. G. DYNASTY

WED. OCT. 20
ADVANCE TICKETS $2.50
, AT DOOR $3.00
TICKETS AT ADAMS NEEDLE
WAWR or THE DRAUGHT HOUSE

said action by the United Auto
Workers at their convention in
Cincinnati over the weekend
"virtually gurantee an
enormous personal income
tax in Ohio."
NETZLEY LED an antipersonal tax bloc in the
House. His group favored a
county income tax with the
revenues remaining in the
county of collection as an
alternative.
Netzley said the UAW's

endorsement of Gilligan's
income tax proposal was "the
first open effort by labor
leaders to get Frank King,
president of ths Ohio AFLCIO. off the hook for his secret
and behing the scenes support
of Gilligan's highly graduated
and destructive income tax.
The Ohio AFL-CIO has
strongly been against a
personal tax. Netzley claims
that King had been personally
leaning toward the governor's
proposal.

Sentinel seeks intern
An internship in sports
writing for University
journalism majors has been
established by the Bowling
Green Daily Sentinel-Tribune
according to Dr. Joseph A.
Del Porto, director of the
journalism school.
The Sentinel-Tribune
internship in sports reporting
offers a qualified student $400
for working part-time during
two academic quarters, and
qualifies the student to enroll
in Journalism 412 for
four credit hours.

The program permits a
student to work 10 hours
weekly during the winter
quarter in the University's
Sports Information Office and
on the sports desk of the Daily
Sentinel-Tribune during
upring quarter.
The student intern will be
selected by a committee made
up on Sentinel-Tribune Sports
Editor Dean Roach, BGSU
Sports Information Director
Robert Moyers and John J.
Black, assistant professor of
journalism.
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THE BROTHERS OF

PHI KAPPA TAU
INVITE ALL
INTERESTED MEN TO

A RUSH SMOKER
TONIGHT
AT THE HOUSE

7:30-9:30
8»¥S»WW«W*:-:*»:*:w^^

"Talent /M»t»n3
-for -tkjCardinal Room
Och 13, ••ttp"*., ^ the
Carnation *fao»*i
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21 Boy's nickname.
1 Wash.
23 Weird.
By Eliln. George
2 Top.
25 — Baba.
3 Saul's
26 Illinois city.
ACROSS
58 Anger.
father.
27 Arab noble.
1 See 5-A.
69 Seed.
4 Manors.
28 Audacity.
5 One of five. 61 Bacchanals'
5 Port.
29 Monk.
HI Idiotic.
cry.
6 Not new.
31 External.
14 Sacred bull. 62 See 29-A.
7 Japanese
32 Despots.
15 Apart.
63 Weapon.
coin.
33 Marsh plant.
10 Japanese
64 Small child.
8 Strangeness . 35 Long fish.
box.
65 Asiatic coins. 9 Tree homes. 36 Blend.
17 Men's
66 Church
10 Appalls.
38 Chaplain:
apparel.
dignitary.
11 Against.
si.
12 Curl.
39 Tiny pooch.
18 Sells.
67 Cutter or
pung.
13 Ripped.
42 Young birds.
19 Agitate.
20 Blew out.
22 State In
I
I
4 1 ■• • 7 • • I ■ 10
1
detail.
24 Uccad.
14
14
25 On the
»
ocean.
n
26 Walking
'•
"
sticks.
22
10
21
29 Insect.
30 Indian
■ 24
peasants.
34 Nancy or Ed.
27
SB
35 Silkworm.
I*
li
36 Maltreat.
RBRf^^
37 Compara14
tive ending.
38 Navy
17
■sT^
jacket.
39 Pumpkin —.
43
41
42
40 Boy.
41 Disclose.
Hi.
RM A
16
43 Boston Keel

PUZZLE

Center aids local women
By Katkryn Wise

located at 423'i E Court St.
and the Women's Office in 315
E. Student Services Bldg.
The Women's Office and
Center have been organiied to
help co-ordinate women's
activities, according
to

Found: a place of refuge and
an Information center for
women.
Thli If a partial description
of the Women's Center

Barbara J. Chernesky, senior
(Ed.).
It is an information center
for questions concerning the
women's
liberation
movement, abortions, birth
control, children's welfare,
and "anything that women
may have questions about,"
Mrs. Chernesky said.
It is a refuge for the
frustrated tired mother who
just must get away from the
children, she said The center
is planning to provide
emergency babysitters for
these mothers.
WOMEN AT the center will
also arrange transportation
for women who need it.
If a woman needs a place to

NOW
SHOWING

stay overnight, the center ia
able to arrange it, she said.
The new office also has a
speakers'
bureau,
which
schedules local speakers for
classes or organizations.
The Women's Office has a
crib and other facilities for
taking care of children while
their mothers are working at
the office.
The office is also planning to
start a library including books
abut women written by
women and non-sexist
children's books.
According
to
Mrs
Chernesky,
the Women's
movement in Bowling Green
is a "very large and growing"
group. It consists of students,
faculty and faculty wives, and

B.G.S.U. FLYING CLUB
ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING

8 0 opens 7

Cartoons it 7:30

THRU SUNDAY ONLY
Th. wining ii OMI
Of 7:45
Tkt Lm Mataiat n on iht Scum
full of fun ind Gimti

ALUMNI ROOM 8 P.M.
UNION
Wednesday Oct. 13
hSCKWeCN

UAO.
PRESENTS
John B. Sebastion
« nwtoxcH mcouncN

...WHO PERFORMED
AT WOODSTOCK AND
FORMER LEAD SINGER FOR
THE LOVING SPOONFUL

tlMfMltae SHSJUIII'S IV Lgvr t laHiiiHfcomCoh*r«wFVhm 00 ^

Doctors' Wivexhave everything
Except liuxbandi

IN THE FUTURE they plan
to show films, conduct
women's self-defense classes,
bring in women's newspapers,
and hold another Women's
Week feauring speakers, films
and discussions of women's
problems.
By the beginning of next
quarter, they are hoping to
have an hour radio show on
WBGU with poetry and short
stories by women and issues
about the movement.
Already this quarter the
women's group is holding
consciousnessraising sessions
in members' homes
"We hope to have an all-day
session somewhere on campus
so everyone in the movement
ran get to know each other,
maybe something like an
encounter group.'' said Vicki
Knauerhase, senior (Ed I
For more information about
the center, call 372-2967 from 8
a.m. to 5 p in
Monday
through Friday, or 353-2405
evenings and weekends
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44 Floe of ice.
45 Mountain
nymph.
46 Point.
47 Take care of.
48 Hippie word.
50 Wire
measure.
51 Wealthy.
54 — "Believe
It Or Not".
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O Field Enterprise., Inc.. 1971
CRYPTOGRAM — By Barbara J. Rugg

Crisis
Phone
352PLUS

HE

li ,\ K'II

RLHALIA

THE WIZARD OF ID

II. BARK, LIXE

AXRA'R.

by Brant p.rk.r and Johnny hart

TJXl'ee * W6«?V2iu& WPBCK-.
Jfcl/ OJ&HT To TAtce SaM€Tn\\t
To CALM PCWH-

IN CONCERT ON
FRIDAY OCT. 22

4 FHANKOVICH PRODUCTION

Columbia Pictures COLOR

townswomen who are usually
connected in some way with
the University.

43 Relative:
abbr.
44 Ammunition.
46 Stellar.
47 Bite.
49 Acute —.
50 Coal worker.
51 Carousal.
52Long.
53 German
lancar.
54 Staple.
55 Wicked,
56 Frame of
wood.
57 Grain.
60 Also.

8:00 P.M.
MEMORIAL HALL

«

An Orgoim o day
keeps ihe doctor away.

— .I,.,

TICKETS ON SALE A T UNION
TICKET OFFICE
PRICES $2.50
$3.00
$3.50

'»»
CAMPUS CLAENDAR
Wednesday. Oct U. 1971

DRUG STORES
Picu-npftm £pecialiiti
STADIUM VIEW PLAZA

FURNACE FILTERS
DUSTOP FIBERGLASS
4 POPULAR SIZES

Automatic Timptratut« Control

y^-tTOIUM-jv

Bowline

(CjWtftjaT)

Crrrii

TsL
JS2-SIM

NOW PLAYING - WEEK NITES - 7:10, 9:30
SAT. & SUN. — 2:25, 4:50, 7:10, 9:30
INGMAR BERGMANS FIRST ENGLISH LANGUAGE
MOTION PICTURE STARRING - - -

ELLIOT GOULD with
BIBI ANDERSON, MAX VONSYDOW in
INGMAR BERGMAN'S

Reg. 69'

w

THE TOUCH"

ANTI-FREEZE

in COLOR ■

BORON'' COLD GUARD
1 GALLON

1.59

119

Bowling
I. ret it

jSrtfAMVH-;

Tol.
H2.MN

NOW PLAYING — WEEK NITES — 7:30, 9:30
SAT. & SUN. — 2, 3:45, 5:40, 7:30, 9:30

WINDSHIELD WASH
NASCO
AON T FREEZE

Reg. 79'

ACRES OF FREE PARKING

It is a trip much worth taking.
Not since '2001 has a movie
so cannily inverted consciousness
and altered audience perception.

\

Reg. 29(

B G.S.U.
Flying
Club
organizational meeting. Alumni
Room, 8pm Union Flying rates
will be discussed _
Women's Recreation Assoc.
Inter-Collegiate Field Hockey BG
vs Hillsdale, Sterling Farm, Spm
Commuter Center Homecoming
Art Show Open to everyone.
Applications for submission of art
work may be obtained at the
Commuter Center at the
information desk. Mosely Hall.

m

Reg. 73'

I

RIGHTS RESERVED TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

PAGLIAIS NEW HOURS: 5 until
2 Sun thru Thurs. 5 until 3 Kn &
Sat Pagliais 1004 S. Main 352
7571
Parking by die mo.close to dorms
ph 352-0218 or 352-4045

SPECIAL! Blh drv cleaning 12 50
STADIUM PLAZA LAUNDROMAT 1J doors from Lums)
Sky' King-Were so proud of our
real' Homecoming candidate.
Love in KD. vour sisters
Cream" Weber-I mean, what else
goes with Peaches ", Love, your
KD Sisters
Get well soon Gail Your kids on
Dunbar's fourth floor

Need some weekend fun" Come
bowl at Al Mar in their college
UAO auditions for Cardinal League on Friday afternoon Call
Room. 8pm Carnation Room. Dick at 354-8741 64pm Mon-Thur
Union
for information.

MEET THE BROTHERS. HAVE
A BEER. ALL INTERESTED
MEN INVITED FOR A RUSH
PARTY AT THE SAE HOUSE,
WEDNESDAY 7-9 P.M.

Ski Club, 115 Ed Bldg 6 30 pm

AFS- American Field Service If
anyone is interested in working on
a committee, please call 372-4131

"Demons and Things'' one man
art exhibition by Wade Thompson,
teaching fellow. School of Art.
Library, 2nd floor, Library hours.

Congratulations Rick and Nyssa
on your Dell-Alpha Xi
pinning ..The Delts

Women's Recreation Assoc
Intramural Volley Ball North)
Alpha Phi's: A Thursday night
Gym, Women's Bldg. 6:30 p.m.
tea! What a great way to start the
week-end'
LOST
Lost: wire-rimmed glasses in
vicinity of South Hall Contact Joe
372-3891
LOST blue cloth purse need
desperately REWARD
Call
Rebecca T 372-5329

Congratulations Lindsay and
Nanci on your Pike pinning But
watch out for the next step Your
roommate-Hud
DON'T FORGET 3 for 1C.I. Wed
nlte.

Riders wanted one-way to west
side of Cleve or Brunswick area
leaving 2 00 Oct 15 Carol 352-5975

Saturday night there was a
pinning and now Barb and BUI are
grinning Congratulations' Your
Gamma Phi Sisters

Ride wanted to and from Piqua
weekend Oct 15-17 Mike 352-9280

Anywhere, anytime Holiday
travel, 140 N. Main 352-6567

Riders to Dayton-share expenses
most Fridays-ph Bedford Boston
SSS-0261. 2-2253

The Spaghetti Queen in alive and
well and living in East

10 POUND BAG
ABSORBENT

Congratulations Steve R and
Debbie
on
your
Delt
lavaliering The Dells

WANTED
Wanted to buy-used electric
guitar 850-8100 range Call 353-4754

THE HELLSTROM
CHRONICLE

Wanted: Judo Instructor for UAO
Judo lessons. Contact Bob Carat
JoJ-7574

(G - SCIENCE FICTION? NO, SCWNO FACTI

PERSONALS

LOOK!! LARGE 12 lb wash 25
cents at Stadium Plaza
Laundromat (2 doors from Lums)
The Sisters of Phi Mu
congratulate Tender Jeanne and
Tarzan Tom on their preengagement. You finally got it all
together
MEET GEORGIA TONIGHT
AFTER 4:00 AT STADIUM
PLAZA LAUNDROMAT
Mu Kathy B and Slg Al-congraue
00 your pinning Happiness is oar
president with a Sig pin! Luv-Tke

-OKMC-

Sisters

Freshmen, Sophomores,
interested in creative writing?
Pick up applications for Inkstone
undergraduate literary magazine
in English mail room 201 U.H.

DON'T FORGET 3 for 1 C.I Wed
nlte
Need ride to or Fri. Will share
expenses John 352-7741

CAT'S PRIDE

LITTLE SUE -Love cannot be
forced, love cannot be coaxed or
teased It comes out of heaven,
unmasked and unsought " Pearl
Buck CONGRATS on your SAE
engagement'! Xi love and mineBig Candy

BEYOND THE ORDINARY
Books to turn on with Zen Flesh.
Zen Bones; The Symbolic Quest,
The Way of All Women. The Book
of Tea, Chess Go. Mah Jong
PHILLIP MORTON CONTEMPORARY JEWELRY 112 W
Wooster 353-9932 Open 9-5

RIDES

9 Volt Batteries
POWERFUL, LONG LASTING

Dr J William A Burley, Biology
Dept. BGSU will present a
seminar entitled "A Summary of
Current Research in Plant
Physiology" Room 112 Life
Science. 4pm.

CLaSSIFIED

All interested men are invited to
rush smokers tonight and
romorrow night at the Phi Kappa
Tau House. Meet the Brothers
from 7.30 till 9:30
FOR SALE OR RENT
Couple wanted to share large
house Would be nice, but not
necessary, if into organic foods.
Phone 353-3874
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
FOR TWO MAN APT Call 3520015 Oct FREE
Need one male for three man
apartment. Private bedroom, 1V»
blocks from campus, 850 month
Call 353-4754
EH at Greenview Apts Office
hrs 24pm 352-1196
1 F. rmmate needed 1 block from
campus 8150 quarter Call 354-3585
Unfurn 2 bdrm at Greenview
Ants Office hrs 2-tpm 352-1195
Room for rent for young male
student Call 352-9117
WINTHROP TERRACE NorthSouth RENTAL CLEARANCE
SALE OCT. 12,11,14 ONLY. Two*
three and four-man fum apts.
Rental office 400 Napoleon Rd
S5W136 hours M 30pm

r'urn 2 bdrm at Greenview Apia.
Office hrs 2-«pm 352 1195
Wedcor reel to reel taperecorder
also free tape Willing to bargain
616 N Main
Three-fourth sue bed. ph S52-7884
Meal coupons for sale Please call
372-1031 ANYTIME
For Sale, portable typewriter call
Kathy 2-3436
For Sale Sony TC255 tape deck
very good cond 1100 ph 352-6282
after 6pm
2>4 x 3'4 Graflex and 12 roll film
adapter 4xS Graflex and film
pack adapter. Falrfield 8 mm
film editor, new. Bwll 4 HoweU
movie lights new. Bell 4 HoweU
electric eye movie camera, used
twice.
Kodak Cavakad slide
projector slide adapter lor Kodak
movie projector. Projection table
projector screen, Leicka camera
4 case, light meter. Incident lit*
4 flask attackemaat. U+pod. Uai
Topcon camera 4 caae. amr
used. Argue camera 4 caae Call
S52-5S03
For Sale: 1986 VW Mini Bus good
condition Make an offer. Phone

MM

1987 Sunbeam fully rebuilt all *
EXTRAS 25 mi per gal 8800 4353806
1968 Triumph conv ex. cond low
mil 372-5930 after 6
FOREIGN CAR SEVICE repair
honest rates 686-2311
1966 Dodge Monaco 4 door Sedaa
excellent condition 353-1661
1970 BSA Starftre 250. excellent
condition 8550 353-9921
1969 Mack I 390 Automatic power
steering sod power brakes, low
mileage 354-0284
58 VW-runs well 351-0147 after
5:00
,
For Sale Jag XKE 196347
good condition 352-7387
"•Corvette. Silver Coupe win' 4apeed tinted glass. AM FM radio,
350-300; 52,000 mi. new tires,
battery and exhaust, 83200 call 3571
1905 Sunbeam alpine TV wire
wheels, rebuilt transmission call
171-1518
'87 VW Good oodition ph. XI8475, ■■ after 5;30
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FR/ENDIY FOOD STORES

check...

check...

Thrifty Discount Prices!

Choosy Choice Meats!

THRIFTY

[DISCOUNT]

must
BAKING THIS WEEK
SEMI SWEET
DINNER BELL

NESTLES
MORSELS

BOSTON BUTT

VAC PK.

c

BACON 68 i™ST
^«£

v*is.

h£5»o S/rl
OSCAR MAYER
' ALL BEEF

C/iecfc & Compare...

BOLOGNA

Thrifty Discount
Prices
LO CAL ORANGE

COUNTRY STYLE

Wagner's Drink ;48

Spam

SMUCKER'S STRAWBERRY

SEAWAY LIGHT RED

c

Preserves

66

FRUIT PUNCH

Hi-C Drink

c

44 OZ.

29

USDA CHOICE STANDING

Ham.wHo.LE.°B.HA,::....LB.99c

LIBBY IN BUTTER SAUCE

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED YOUNG

TIGERTOWN

tmM

Green Beans-5/* 1

Fabric Softener 49
WHOLE KERNEL OR

FRESHLIKE

CORN

Paper Towels

• I I f»-(MSCOIMT
\ PlttS

LB

PORK
STEAK

LB

c

39

K

Kool, Krisp Produce!

' 36c
MBO

C

31

GALLON

CLOROX
BLEACH
COMPARE AT Sl.M
4 0Z.

Re

EXTRA DRY

DOUBLE EDGE
PERSONNA

COMPARE AT SI.35

RAZOR
BLADES

JERGENS
LOTION; oz

B

STEAK

12 oz QQc
PKG. 99

EXTRA LEAN

CUBE

DEAL PACK

Facial Tissue

RIGHT GUARD DEODORANT

5 BLADES

Boiled Ham

NORTHERN ASSORTED

c

CREAM STYLE

;.49

check...

PUFFS

W CAL.

Hen Turkey*

c

OUR OWN

Toilet Tissue

SEAWAY PINK

GLENDALE BUFFET STYLE

c

Braunschweiger 49

NIFTY

soz8c

Polish Sausage Mc

Kidney Beans 3/ l

Peanut Butter ..<» 59
Dog Food

,..*1

KAIIN'S CHUNK

$

FAMILY SCOTT

c

FLECHTNER

M

Rib Roast

U OZ

OSEDALE
CATSUP

SMUCKER'S CREAMY OR CRUNCHY

^^ J=k^PARF

BREAST 33c|Cs

13' 2 OZ.

SEAWAY
SALTINES

uC

LEAN MEATY

FRYER
twin PARTS
mrm

HORMEL

c
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Blass, Robertson lead
Pirates to 5-1 victory

BG posts 3-1 overtime win
ByJMBarcMck
Sparta Writer
A strong surge in both
overtime periods coupled with
the brilliant goaltendlng of
freshman goalie BUI Heyne
enabled the Bowling Green
soccer team to pott a tough 3-1
verdict over visiting Western
Michigan
yesterday
afternoon.

it past Bronco goalie Keith
Shoyer at 19:22 of the period.
The Falcons made the 1-0
advantage standup as Western
Michigan could only muster
two shots on goal the entire
first half against the strong
BG defense.
In fact,
Western's top player, Ahmad
Nasser, only got his feet on
the ball twice in the half.

The momentum of the
The Falcons, spotty game, however, quickly
throughout the contest, caught swung to Western Michigan in
Nasser
fire at the outset of the first the second half.
overtime and after Chris
Barters goal and a big save by
Heyne, commanded the rest
of the game.

BOWLING GREEN had
Western Michigan at bay in
the first quarter as they
outplayed and outhustled the
visiting Bronco squad. But
unfortunately for the Falcons.
they were unable to post a
score until late in the period
when Warren Heede took the
ball down the field and booted

G

sporrs

finally got in the action and
knotted the count at 1-1 on a
direct penalty kick.
The Broncos then quickly
fired up as their defensive
play neutralized the Falcon
attack in the third period
BOTH TEAMS were faced
with excellent opportunities in
the fourth quarter but good
play by both defensive squads
and off shots killed the
threats.

second overtime period
THE FALCONS quickly beating Shroyer on a low shot
gained momentum afterwards that nestled in the right comer
and at 2:26 of the first of the goal.
overtime period shot into the
Bowling Green took 41 shots
lead as Chris Bartels beat the
Western defensive back and on goal compared to only 10
booted one past the left side of for Western. In the save
department, Shroyer had 13
Shroyer for the score.
for the Broncos while Heyne
Rich Cotten added an was brilliant in potting five
insurance goal at 1:17 of the with the two big ones coming

The Falcons will be home
against Ball State Saturday
afternoon for a 2 p.m. battle
before hitting the road for
four consecutive games. BG
will not return to friendly
grounds until Nov. 6 when
they battle Ohio University in
the season's finale.

Western almost posted the
go-ahead goal at 15:00 into the
period after heavy action in .
front of the Falcon goal. But
Keyne, who had only five
saves the entire afternoon,

DAVE CASH scored
Pittsburgh's first run. Jose
Pagan drove in the second and
Bob Robertson cracked a
three-run homer. But the day
belonged to Blass as the
Pirates pulled back into
contention after two defeats
at Baltimore

came up with the first of his
two brilliant stops, knocking
down a Bob See shot in front of
the goal and sending the game
into overtime
Keyne came up with
perhaps the biggest save of
the game, robbing See of
another goal on a sparkling
play in front of the net.

Most of today's coaches
stress specialization in one
form or another for their
respective sports. They look
fcr pitchers or punters,
centers or goalies. One coach
at Bowling Green, however,
has a very unique philosophy:
he trains the "complete"
athelele
John White, who has
coached and instructed the
BG gymnastics club since it
began six years ago. stressed
the "overall aspect" of
gymnastics as the club
started practice last week.
"This line of thought is not
restricted to myself," he
stated. "A lot of coaches feel
as I do, that a good gymnast
should not be skillfull in just
the rings or the parallel bars,
but in all six events. One event
doesn't make a gymnast.
This sport encompasses
almost every physical
expression known to man The
competitions are flexing,
running, leaping, twisting and
putting themselves into
positions that are not found in
any other sport."
PUTTING THIS theory into
practice is somewhat of
another matter. There are
only 25 registered high school
gymnastics teams in the state,
of Ohio, thus making the
amount of incoming talent
each year rather slim
The club, which competes in
the Lake Erie Intercollegiate
Gymnastics League, compiled
a 3-6 record on 1970-71, their
first season of regular
competition.
Other schools in the league
include Central Michigan,
Eastern Michigan, Western
Michigan, Northern Michigan,
Miami,
Kent
State.
Cincinnati, and Slippery Rock
State College in Pennsylvania.
Eastern Michigan is the
defending state champ, and
White said that that team
looks like a good bet to repeat.
"THE SCHOOLS in this
league play some of the
toughest teams in the nation,"
the BG tutor remarked, and
cited Penn State. Michigan
State and Ohio State as some
examples.
A change of rules in recent
year* caused the coaches to
beginning training "complete
gymnasts." Each team enter
five competitors In each
event. Four years ago, each
team was required to name
one gymnast as an all-around
performer and four others as
specialists in each event
The current system states
that each team must have
three all-around performers
and only two specialists in
each event. The gymnastic
dub follows the rule* and
codes of three organizations:
the NCAA. AAU, and the
Olympic Committee

"JOHN UNDERWOOD, a
freshman at BG. was the state
champion in the side-horse
event in his senior year in high
school. He was also a member
of the Fairmont East High
School team, Ohio state
champs. The side-horse was
John's specialty, and he is
now working to improve and

be a more all-around
performer.
"The other I rush champ is
Jim Bustillo, of Miamisburg.
He was the ' state rings
champion and a member of
the runner-up team in the
state championships. Jim is
working to improve his form
and is close to being a good
all-around performer.
Another freshman. Terry
Mason, is just beginning but is
a promising competitor.

THAT
TRIMMED
Pittsburgh* lead to 1-1, but it
was the only time the Orioles
were able to break through
against Blass, a 6-foot, 170
pounder regarded as one of
the easiest-gotag members of
the Pirate*.
And he probably couldn't
help smiling when kis
teammates, mocked
Inability to find a
among the Orioles'
winners during two defeat*
Baltimore, put it away agai
left-hander Mike Cuellar an
Robertson's three-run homer
in the bottom of the seventh
Blass. who had a no-hitter
working until Brooks
Robinson singled with one out
in the fifth, thus made
something of a prophet of
Pittsburgh Manager Danny
Murtaugh
Murtaugh had
warned against counting the
Pirates out until they returned
to their home base at Three
Rivers Stadium.

THE TRIUMPH also
Driven from the mound in
both his playoff starts and underscored the critical
facing a Baltimore team that nature of Wednesday night's
had mauled Pittsburgh fourth game-the first World
pitching for 24 hits and 16 runs Series night game in history.
in two previous games. Blass Baltimore's fourth 20-game
bounced back with an winner. Pat Dobson. will go in
that one against Luke Walker,
overpowering performance.
10-8 during the regular season.
The 29-year-old right-hander
But it is doubtful that more
kept the Orioles completely attention could be focused on
off balance wuh an one man than was focused on
assortment of blazing fast Blass in this one. For even as
balls and round house curves he checked the Orioles they
and held them scoreless until weren't out of it until
Frank Robinson homered in Robertson's blast in the
the seventh.
seventh inning.

BG gymnasts begin
work for 72 season
THE BG team is officially
recognized as a club and not
an intercollegiate team. The
difference is that a club is
sponsored by the Health and
Physical
Education
Department, while a Varsity
team is sponsored by th»athletic department.
A group of about 15 boys has
been practicing in the Men's
gym for two hours every
night, and coach White is
rather optimistic about the
coming season.
"We have six performers
back from last year, and this
year's freshman class has two
state high school champions.
Boys back from last year
include Mark Slavick, Jim
Kreger. Doug Oltmanns,
Grant White, Doug WhitUker,
andDanSchultz.

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Steve
Blass, unmercifully shelled in
the National League playoffs,
turned Baltimore's lethal bats
into toothpick* Tuesday with a
three-hit. 5-1 victory that gave
the Pittsburgh Pirates their
tint World Series triumph
over the Oriole*.
The defeat ended an
amazing 16-game winning
streak put together by the
defending champion Orioles,
who won 11 games at the end
of the regular season three
consecutive playoffs and the
first two Series games.

WHITE STRESSES 'COMPLETE ATHLETE'

By Jerry Masek
Sports Writer

By Mike Ratket
AP Sports Writer

in the fourth regulation and
first overtime periods.

BoOf

Top scorer Warren Heed* practice* his fancy footwork on
Falcon goalie Bob Gearhart in preparation for Western
Michigan. Fullback Paul Wayne looks in the background.

WOMEN'S SPORTS

Volleyball results

Another Villapiano...more
headaches for opposition

John Villapiano is spelled J"Our most outstanding
performer, Rick Meeker, O-H-N and not P-H-I-L-.
For the last three years
graduated. He finished tenth
fans saw and
in the league his first year of Falcon
competition. Another boy, Jay opponents felt Phil "The
v ill i.iir Villapiano as he
Butler, transferred."
crushed
opposing
The gymnastic club has quarterbacks trying to pass
three home meets slated for and smashed opposing
the coming campaign They runners trying to swipe his
open their season at end.
Cincinnati on Jan. 8.
Now Phil is a starting
linebacker
for
the
The home opener is set for professional Oakland Raiders
Jan. 15, when Eastern but the sound of "tackle by
Michigan comes to town. Villapiano" still rings out over
Other home meets include the BG loud speaker. This
Slippery Rock on Feb. 11 and a Villapiano is John who roams
triangular meet with far and wide from his
Northern Michigan and Miami linebacking position to stymie
on Feb. 19
opposing ball carriers.

"SURE PHIL and I are
close, we're brothers. But I'm
me. I'm an individual," said
John, a sophomore in the
college of Business
Administration.
At 5-ll", 190 lbs., the
younger Villapiano is not cast
in the mold of his older
brother. Instead of toughness,
he relies on quickness and
intelligence to beat his
opponent.
"When I'm lined up across
from a 250 lb guard. I watch
his head. Where ever his head
goes, I have to get there first
and reach out and tackle the
ball carrier. I'm not big. so I
have to rely on my
quickness."

East Carolina felt
Villapiano's quickness when
the Falcons romped over the
Pirates 47-21 for their second
win of the season.
IN THAT game he had nine
solo tackles and assisted on 11
others. In addition he
recovered a fumble and was
named winner of the defensive
linemen "efficiency award."
For Villapiano a MAC
championship in his
immediate goal. As for pro
football. John says,
"Everybody dreams of
playing professional football.
Sure I'd like to. but I'd have to
get bigger."

A full 14-game schedule of
women's
intramural
volleyball was played Monday
in the women's building
Here are the results:
Mooney Monsters over
Spikers by forfeit. Western
100s over Alpha XI Delta by
forfeit. Odd Squad over
Spikers 12-2,15-7.
SECOND

FLOOR

North

over Wanda Wards 15-1, 15-4.
Our Gang over Fifth Floor
Harmon 9-5,11-9
BBSs OVER Kappa Delta
13-7,11-3. Kreischer Spikers
over Harmon Hustlers 9-7. 119 Fallow Flirts over HCRs 108.8-5
Amazing Is over The
Spikers 15-5.15-2 West Ground
Hoggers II over Chapman
Chunky Chatters 10-7,7-5.

:\-

Intramural notes
Entries for the all-campus
The tournament will be held
golf tournament are now Saturday at 10 a.m. on the
available from fraternity and University course Entries
resident hall athletic are due Friday No lee entries
chariman and the IM Office. will be accepted.
201 Memorial Hall.

STUDENT REFERENDUM TO CUT FUNDS NOT POSSIBLE-YOUNG

Money rules BeeGee athletic roost
By Fred R Ortllp
AisUtaat Sports EdHer

anything."
don't realize it."
He did say. however, the only type of referendum the student
He gave Memorial Hall as an example. "That place is open
body could vote on would be for capital improvement.
seven days a week not only for classes but also for recreation.
Almost without exception, money rules the roost in any
Some student bodies such as the University of Kansas, have The same with the ice arena It seems like not too many people
business operation.
The BG athletic department Is no nixed paying some of their fees for sports-like about 630.000 realize the hockey team uses the rink very little in proportion to
exception.
worth for the 1971-72 academic year which the UK Student all the other activities that go on for the students."
"Of course, without proper finances a program such as this Senate trimmed last spring
cannot progress," said athletic director Dirk Young in going
AND THAT goes right along with Young's philosophy on
over the department.
TO HELP make UD the difference, the athletic department athletics. "To me student participation in athletics is almost as
At present the 1971-72 budget is still being tinkered with by the then is charging students 66.50 for season football tickets. BO important as the intercollegiate program," he said. "I'd like to
Ohio legislature and the department is operating on basically students can get a 63 ticket book that covers football and see a lot more indoor play area for students."
the same funds they got last year. Assistant athletic director basketball
Young said he wants to emphasize BG athletics more to the
Don Cunningham told The News, "all we can do is wait and find
"What's funny." said Young, "is students want us to play student than to the public. That's why the 63 ticket books that
out what happens in Columbus.''
teams like Ohio State and other big schools but don't want to gain admission to all the home football and basketball games
give up the allocation from their fees ' The smaller the school, will remain for the student.
"THERE WONT be any real cutbacks in the program," the more money has to be taken out of fees, he added.
"We've got to sell to the student." he said. "The public
explained Young, "but things would just not go forward."
"The problem with this University," Young continued, "is makes a good contribution, but it doesn't have the enthusiasm
According to Young, who replaced Dr. Robert Bell last spring that it doesn't have any rich alums like the Yales, Harvards and or interest of the student."
as top man in the athletic department, between 30 and 40 per Notre Dames that have professional schools. When you have
THAT'S WHERE Young differs with the way Bob Bell would
cent of the total operating costs come from student fees.
law and medical schools, you can usually hit your alums pretty have done it had he stayed. The ex-UCLA assistant athletic
Because of this, some students would like to see a campus- hard, and we don't so we can't."
director's attitude on athletics was that it's an entertaining
wide referendum to vote on whether or not to "let" the
media for the public.
University "take" so much of their fees for the jocks.
ANOTHER misconception many students have about the
"When you get into entertaining, look out," warned Young.
athletic program is that the facilities are not so much for the
I may be wrong but that's the way I see it."
"THIS IS impossible," declared Young. "Much of the money athlete but for the student.
And so it's Young who wants to cater to the student despite
that is taken from the fees is to pay off bonds for the ice arena,
"The football team only needs a hundred yards of grass, the the financial shortcomings the department has or will suffer.
the stadium. Memorial Hail. etc.
We already have a basketball team only needs two baskets and so on," he pointed
it's worth having on campus, then the student should get
commitment here, and a referendum wouldn't change out. "Most of the facilities are for the students' use and they top"Ifpriority,"
be concluded.

•

The IM cross country meet
will be held Oct 21 at 4:30
p.m. on the BG course.
Entries are now available at
the IM Office and are due Oct.
19.

A total of 150 touch football
team., began play last week in
26 different leagues. Each
team will play five league
games with the winners
advancing into the all-campus
playoffs. Anderson Hall and
Sigma Phi Epsilon are the
defending resident hall and
fraternity champs.

Some men bought her.
And some got her
for nothing.
One hand ot stud and she
belonged to the winner
Or the loser. Why not'
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See us for your next
party or banquet

SKI CLUB
MEETING

• Live Entertainment every weekend
• Indoor pool
• Miniature golf
• Billiards

Lehmanns Lodge
Route IS Eos)
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Don't Forget

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
RUSH SMOKER
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